THIS Friday for everyone!!! Bring hat, T-Shirt, quick dry boardies, towel, fruit to share for a Summer Platter, scooter/ripstick/bike/skates, helmet, closed in shoes, remote controlled cars or small toy cars/trucks from home (Early Years request).

2015 Early Adolescent possibilities- Year 7s

Wednesday 10th December at 9am in Middle Room. Come along to discuss plans and potential plans for 2015 for our year 7s.

Exhibitions of Learning

Tuesday 16th December 1-3pm. All invited.

Christmas Spiral

Wednesday 17th December 5pm. Bring chairs, candles in jars, Christmas memory objects for spiral, a plate of home-made food to share, jumpers, singing voices, a sense of awe for the year that was....

End of Term

Thursday 18th December 12pm. Games and clean up.